
THE SHAKESPERB CLUB.

The club met on the evening of
Nov. 14th in the Chapel with a
large attendance of students.

with a hostile environment, and
the value of sacrificial lives

which united the two rival houses
as nothing else.could unite them.
Charming, in style, able and
profound in thought, this paper
greatly impressed the audience.

The executive committee of the

cent debate, a nursery rime decla-

mation, or a borrowed composi-
tion, which the reader in most
cases can scarcely decipher, can-

not, and indeed ought not. inter-

est seventy-fiv- e or a hundred in
telligent students. It is an im-

position to try to have them at-

tend so wearisome a perform

Several new members were ac
cepted. The meeting: was full of
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AT THE

IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

All the Books used
in the University
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COMMON SCHOOLS.

Also Stationery and Student's Supplies.

interest throughout, and the
subject for the evening, Romeo

club was elected and is as follows:andJuliet, was well treated in
Messrs. T. S. Rollins, T. J, Wil

son, E. E. Gillespie and Prof Al
the papers presented.

Dr. Hume introduced the sub
derman. together with the

ance.
Not being interested then by

the performer the members begin

to whistle, throw shot, and cause
general disorder, and the result
is that the Society fails to ac

ject with a lew remarks on this,
the earliest Tragedy of the great officersof the club.

Master, which is interesting be 1 have a full lino of

IiLAIRS TABLETS & NOTE BOOKSEditors Tar Heel: The colcause of the sources used by
Shakespere and the dramatic art lege man hardlv realizes how

strong is his attachment to his
Alma Mater. until he has left her

displayed in the play.
The first paper was by Mr. S

A. Hodgins on the sources of the

complish the primary object for
which such an orgonization ex-

ists, namelv: affording its mem-ber- s

a sound and practical liter-

ary training.
The students will then have

practically a whole day for this
purpose, the Saturday morning
recitations being confined as at

play and the method oi handling
them. Reviewing rapidly th

halls, and no longer hears the
rinsfinir of the old bell, or ees at
daily recitations the familiar
faces of classmates and instruct-
ors.

In subscribing for the T.vr
Heel, I do not feel that I am

plot of this Trageti, he showed
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Kespec-tfully- ,

A. A. KLUTTZ.

the various plays on the subject
before Shakespere'sday and from
which he got his materials for

doing you near so great a favor
as I receive from yoj in being
posted on all matters pertaining
to the University and her sons.
I was rather surprised to read
of the poor support now given

present, to the first hour. Be-

fore closing f wish to record in
your columns my "Hurrah" for
the 'Vatsitv's great victorv over
Wake Forest. Now for a good
game in Mew York f.nd a crown
ing victory on Thanksgiving
dav.

With best wishes for the future
success of the Tar IIehl. I am

Wry Respectfully,
: Victor E. Wjutlock.

Ashcville. N. C. Nov. 20, 1893.

your paper by the students in
college Some of them seem to
regard the puper a an invest
ment entirely overlooking the
fact that the editors receive no
compensation for their services,
and perform the work solely as
a labor of love.

In your last issue 1 noticed
that President Winston had sug

CLOCKS WATCHES AFD

JEWELRYgested a change in nights for the
meetings of the two societies at reasonable prices. I a'?o take pleasure

it sliowiug large illustrated Catalogues ami
price ltst3 of the largest Jewelry houses in

I was verv glad to see that vou
supported the proposed change. the United States, and will order anything

la the Jewelry line.

the beautiful ad touching story
of true love.

Mr. C. L. Van oppen read a
paper on the "Historical Setting
of th Play," mentioning the
various teur'is in Italy, the strile
between Church and State and
the romantic social life of that
time, all of which arc vvell por-
trayed by the Dramatist.

Mr. - Herbert Bingham - told
about the Love "Conceits" in

Romeo and Juliet. He gave sev-

eral conceits to illustrate this
favorite fashion of the Elizabeth-

an age. Shakespere's conceits
run into the sonnet of which he-i-s

a master. This paper, by its
subject and lively treatment, was
well received, as indeed all were.

Rev. Mr. Towers discussed the
ethic of the play. He said that
this Tragedy was written with
a purpose, and several years
were spent in its preparation.
There are various opinions as to
the Ethics, or motive, ot the play.
German critics say it is to en-for- ce

the lesson of moderation.
Hudson seems to follow them,
saving that the lovers loved to
excess. But all these are wrong
in that they suppose that Love
contains an element of evil. Nor
can it be excessive. So the mo-

tive of the play s.emed to be not
to teach a lesson of moderation
but to show the urn jring effects
of true love on human char-
acter. The Play bears out this
theory, showing Love in conflict

Your arguments showing the
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a xpei'Ia'ty. Z& worx warranted andbenefits to be gained thereby

should certainly appeal t.o that
element in each Society which

priecs reasonable.
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has its best interests at heart.
All the Di men know only too
well how rapidly their Societv
has declined during the past

X. ,J- - LAMBS,
HEADQUARTERS FOlt

Olotliiijo- -

three years and what was the
chief cause of this? After watch-
ing the workings of the Society
for four years, as an active mem
ber, I am compelled to attribute
this state of affairs to the poor
preparations and consequently
poor performance of the literary
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duties assigned the members. A T A

The reason for this neglect was
in turn, as you mentioned, alack
of proper time to devote to this
work. As all of us know, a fifty

Call on GEO. TKICli When you want a nlco

Oy6tr Stew or fry.

Bring him your shoes when they need

mending.
GEO. THICK, Main Street.
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